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CONSTRUCTION / PLANNING UPDATE

I. Work to be performed this period
(September 1, 2009 – January 31, 2010):
Projects under construction:
- Security/Maintenance Building Modernization is scheduled to be completed by September 2009.
User group meetings:
- Social Science Building Modernization will meet after 50% Construction Drawings are complete.
- Cosmetology/Business Buildings Modernization moved to Swing Space. (Post Move Support)
- Art/Humanities/Music Return Move Complete. (Post Move Support)
- Security/Maintenance Return Move Scheduled for late September. (Post Move Support)

II. Year long outlook
(Through July 31, 2010):
Projects scheduled to be completed:
- Cosmetology/Business Buildings Modernization – scheduled to be completed in June 2010.
- Roofing of Gymnasium – scheduled to be completed in June 2010.
Projects scheduled start:
- Social Science Building Modernization – scheduled to start construction in August 2010.
User group meetings:
- Social Science Building Modernization
- San Benito County Campus – Interim Housing (planning)
- Water System Upgrade (Dependent on State funding)
- Physical Education Building Modernization (Dependent on State funding)

Swing Space moves to and from:
- Cosmetology/Business to Modernized Building in August 2010
- Social Science Building to Swing Space in August 2010

Modifications to existing Swing Space:
- Prepare Swing Space for Social Science in July 2010 at conclusion of Summer Session

User Group meetings to develop IPP/FPP’s and submit to State by July 2010:
- Revisions to existing IPP/FPP’s